OCT-NOV GUN SHOWS

Oct 19-20, Manchester, NH
Nov 23-24, Topsham, ME

Look inside for details!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firearms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iver Johnson Target Sealed 8 revolver in .22Lr. Older classic revolver in excellent shape. No cracks in the walnut grips and nice checkering and finish. $225.00 207-437-2211 Albion, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWII P-38 9mm by Walther (ac44 code) on slide. Mixed parts but all WWII except for the grips. Also have very nice P-08 holster for it. Checkered walnut grips, eagle/acceptance marks on slide and frame. Functions perfectly. Trade for older Nambu T-14 pistol, or Femaru P. Mod. 37 in comparable condition, or consider offer. Cash 207-437-2211 Albion, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield model 187S With scarce matching scope and mount clean like new. Shoots 22 short, long, or long Rifle, has single shot mode or semi auto mode tack driver Cash and carry can meet if its close $150.00 Cash 207-509-1849 Albion, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Like new Rossi 243 youth rifle. Only fired about ten rounds. Never hunted with just sighted in new red dot scope. Purchased both at Maine military. $200.00 207-735-5067 Alton, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester model 88-/308 cal. 3-9 scope, sling. Great shape. Sh-pad. Gun is lever action. Cell $900.00 Firm 207-696-5258 Anson, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nice bolt action mossberg 3006 deer thugs edition. Has a 3x9 bush elk bone collector scope. Cameo synthetic stock. $600.00 OBO 207-752-6963 Arundel, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock, hanguard and picatiny rail for Springfield M1A SOCOM. Brand new $75.00 207-623-5237 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viet-Nam era M14 wooden stock with handguards and fiberglass stock with handguard $50.00 Each 207-623-5237 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ak47 round all steel drum by Norinco. Almost new condition. $85. Five all steel drop free Glock 17 mags $15 each, all for $50 207-446-7393 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand new never fired Ruger Mark II .204 stainless steel black composite stock. No trades, no barter, etc. If the this ad is running it is still available for sale. $699.00 Cash 207-314-9520 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester Ranger model 94 30-30 lever action. Great first deer gun, reliable, easy to use and clean. $250.00 207-480-9540 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig Sauer P320 Subcompact holster. RH, mini wing, IWB, brand new still in box. Text or leave voicemail. $75.00 207-592-1543 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glock 27 Gen 3 with TruGlo TFO night sights, grip plug, 9-round and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law.**

**The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.**
Firearms

Remington model 700 .270 ADL with Bushnell scope. Cash only, no trades. $450.00 Firm 207-557-0560 Augusta, ME

(15) 40 round boxes of 7.62 by 39. 600 rounds in total. Changed over to 223 so looking to sell or trade for 223. I think $9 dollars a box is fair. $135 for all. 207-659-5462 Bangor, ME

Ruger LC9S Pro 9mm. The pro is a striker fired pistol. Unlike older models being hammer fired, the pro has a really nice trigger pull. Has night sights, a stealthgear holster, and 3 mags. Picked it up for my girlfriend but she isn't a fan. It disappears on your belt. Very comfortable. $390.00 207-659-5462 Bangor, ME

Uzi pro chambered in 9mm. Made in Israel. This is a pistol with a brace. Lnib. Comes with the original box, paperwork, romeo 5, hard case, and 2 mags. Really cool firearm. The brace folds for easy storage. The pro model features a polymer lower to reduce weight, and a rail on top and under the barrel. $1,000.00 207-659-5462 Bangor, ME

Thinning out my collection. Stainless mini 14 with bsquare mount and 3x9 scope $750 Savage 30-06 model 110, this is the rifle prized for it's accuracy, not the cheaper versions you get today $350 w/scope 207-332-8699 Bangor, ME

Weatherby Vanguard 300 Weatherby. Mint. Fired six shots, synthetic, scope, sling, ammo, tack driver. $450.00 OBO 207-989-9854 Bangor, ME

15-round magazine. Open to trades. Call or text anytime. $480.00 207-620-2120 Augusta, ME

Remington model 700 .270 ADL with Bushnell scope. Cash only, no trades. $450.00 Firm 207-557-0560 Augusta, ME

Thinning out my collection. Stainless mini 14 with bsquare mount and 3x9 scope $750 Savage 30-06 model 110, this is the rifle prized for it’s accuracy, not the cheaper versions you get today $350 w/scope 207-332-8699 Bangor, ME
Stevens 87J .22cal rifle, 15rd tube magazine, semi-auto $195.00 207-989-7119 Bangor, ME

Taurus model 605 .357/.38. new in box un-fired. Leave message. $375.00 Cash 207-974-8949 Bangor, ME

North American Arms five shot belt buckle mini revolver .22LR. NIB extra grips $200.00 OBO 207-989-9854 Bangor, ME

Arsenal SLR106U chambered in .556. No longer imported, Bulgarian made, pretty unique pistol. Shoots awesome, very little recoil. Has a folding adaptor and a shockwave blade. Comes with ten circle 10 magazines. The magazines themselves are desirable because they are also no longer imported. Usually $50 a piece if you can find them. Purchased to many toys and have to let one go. $1,500.00 207-659-5462 Bangor, ME

Remington 511 .22cal rifle, bolt, 6rd magazine, Weaver scope, made 1936 $250.00 207-989-7119 Bangor, ME

Palmetto state armory AR9 pistol with extras. Looking to part with my AR9 to try something new! The is most fun gun I’ve ever owned! It has an upgraded 8 inch barrel, Troy industries 9 inch alpha hand guard, SBA3 adjustable brace, and a Holosun 510c red dot! This model takes Glock mags which is super convenient for Glock lovers. Probably have over $1000 in this AR9 and I’m looking for $800 obro. Text and I can get more pics upon request! Glock, AR15, pistol, 9mm, 19 $800.00 OBRO 207-812-0772 Bangor, ME

New in box 2x9 scope $40.00 OBO 207-504-1388 Bath, ME

Savage A17 .17HMR semi-auto. Heavy barrel. NIB unfired. MSRP $479. Retail $429. Private sale $375 or trade for 20ga SXS. ME ID required. 207-505-5328 Belfast, ME

For sale or possible trade. S&W SW99 in 40 cal. Full size. 4 mags, fiber optic front sight, grip inserts, dual clip holster, kydex holster, original box, excellent condition. Might trade for glocks or stainless revolvers or savage model 99. I will consider all firearm trades. Text is best. Thanks for looking. Shane $450.00 OBRO 207-416-3798 Belgrade, ME

Sigp2269mmk25. This outstanding gun comes with everything it had in the box when I purchased it new. 3 mags, night sights, all internal and external parts coated for corrosion resistance. If you are familiar with this gun then you know this is a fair price. I dont want any trades, just the money and I’m not desperate to sell so no lowball offers please. Thanks. $975.00 252-714-2363 Blue Hill, ME
Firearms

Ultra MS HC Combo 22 TCM-9MM Combo. Has 4.25” bbl, 17 rnd. mag., adjustable rear sight, fiber optic front sight and picatinny rail. Includes both 22tcm and 9mm bbls. It’s in excellent condition. MSRP $960. I’ll sell only to a Maine resident w/ photo ID. No trades. $650.00 207-504-6369 Bowdoinham, ME

Mossberg 930 SPX 12ga tactical shotgun w/pistol grip very lightly used and in great condition. Asking $700.00 OBO 207-570-2690 Brewer, ME

1861 Colt civil war musket. Rare! Very good condition. $2,975.00 OBO 207-299-4809 Brewer, ME

Ruger LCP .380 Auto Comes with Ruger travel case and one magazine. Asking $200 or best offer. Ruger LC9s 9mm Comes with size 8 Blackhawk holster and one magazine. Asking $350 or best offer. Both very lightly used and in great condition. 207-570-2690 Brewer, ME

Kimber 1911 Stainless Pro TLE/RL .45ACP Comes with hard shell Kimber case and two magazines. Very lightly used and in great condition. Asking $900.00 OBO 207-570-2690 Brewer, ME

Remington 700 30/06 SPRG Comes with Simmons Weaver-T Scope and sling. Asking $600 or best offer. Remington 870 20ga Pump-Action

TOPSHAM GUN SHOW

Saturday, November 23rd • 8-4pm
Sunday, November 24th • 8-2pm
American Legion

For Vendor Info
Email: midcoastpromotions@mail.com or Call: 207-943-3619
download a vendor application at: www.midcoastpromotions.com

ALL FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCAL FIREARM ORDINANCES & LAWS MUST BE OBEYED
New in the box unfired Ruger 10-22 .22LR semi-automatic with 18.5” barrel. Includes one 10 shot factory magazine manufactured in 1990 and I bought it new back then. Includes the original box, all paperwork and factory scope mounting base. Price of a new one is $325 including state tax. Save $100 (30+% off) on what is a brand new rifle. Use the savings to buy a scope or lots of ammo. G Makes a great Christmas present. Must be 18 with a current Maine driver’s license. No trades really means no trades. No scammers and low ball offers will not be considered. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale. $225.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME


Trade only, Wasr 10/63 AK47. Tapco adjusting stock. Dragunov style stock included to. Tapco SAW grip. Quad rail forend. Magpul angled grips. Few mags. Alright shape but used and it shows but it’s a tank and runs and runs. It’s a go rifle not a show rifle.
Firearms

Trade for a AR10 rifle or a AK pistol. Comes with 300ish rounds tula. Txt or email. 207-515-4124 Buckfield, ME

1916 Spanish Civil Guard Mauser in 7.62x51 308win. Good condition, nice wood. Oviedo civil guard crest. Cool small ring mauser. Just looking to trade for a different rifle or a Ruger Mark series 22lr preferably with iron sights. 308, 300, 270,-06 10/22 something neat. Open to offers. Trade values around $300ish. Please txt. $300.00 207-515-4124 Buckfield, ME

Mossberg 500 12 gauge shotgun with access. and 400 rounds. Has 18” barrel, pistol grip and Truglo fiber-optic front sight. Call if interested, ask for Jason $600.00 Firm 207-469-2781 Bucksport, ME

Weatherby Vanguard .308, this rifle is a tack driver even with factory ammo. Comes with a 4 to 16 power scope, mildot lighted reticle and is set up for 300 yard shoots, Comes with a box and a half of ammunition, .308 laser bore sight, the original box with factory sighting target. The rifle is in excellent condition I am the only owner since new. No more taking ad down for would be buyers! $550.00 OBRO 207-717-3544 Cambridge, ME

American Tactical Omni Hybrid MAXX P3 AR-15 chambered in 5.56, Battlefield Green in color. Barrel is 1 in 8” NATO Barrel. Upgraded aluminum hand guard with tri rails. Upgraded trigger and safety. Additional 5 round mag for hunting. Nikon P Series scope mount and a Nikon Buckmaster II 3-9x40 scope. Two boxes of Barnes TTSX deer hunting ammo and some .223 target ammo. Will include the hard padded case. Less than 50 rounds fired,
Firearms

daughter moved up to a bigger deer rifle. May trade for certain bolt action rifles: Tikka’s, Browning’s, or other higher end bolt action rifles. Try me. $750.00 207-509-5378 Canaan, ME

Arisaka type 99 bolt action rifle. 7.7 cal. Would make good deer rifle, collectible. $300.00 207-597-2925 Canton, ME

Matching Chinese SKS in excellent condition with sling, ammo and upgrades. Shoots nicely and has great wood compared to others I’ve seen. Mag is larger than usual which is a big advantage. Upgraded forearm has rail for scope or whatever you want. Will include original parts. $425.00 OBO 207-299-5071 Carmel, ME

Remington model 700 BDL 30-06 bolt action 22” barrel 3-9 buckmasters/ nikon scope in good cond. $500.00 Firm 207-215-8504 China, ME

Like new Crosman Stinger P9T airsoft pistol with case, target any nearly 10,000 airsoft bbs. Good for young kids. Asking $20.00 207-809-4779 or 207-250-6109 Clinton, ME


Glenfield model 30 made by Marlin. 30-30 lever action with refinished stock with inlays 207-924-5190 Corinna, ME

Stoeger shotgun, 12ga, over and under. 207-924-5190 Corinna, ME

Lee enfield mk 3 star 303 Brit shoots great nice clean bore trade for a 410 semi auto or a used Glock 42 $300.00 207-416-7811 Corinna, ME

Jc Higgins model 31 shot great but needs a trigger disconnect and extrator

will sell or trade make offer its worth $125.00 207-416-7811 Corinna, ME

Sig Sauer 1911 spartan .45 auto. May consider trade for O/U shotgun. $1,000.00 OBRO 207-604-2997 Cornish, ME

Two Winchester mod 100 .308. Good condition. Leave message $425.00 Each 207-829-3642 Cumberland, ME

Smith & Wesson SW22 Victory 22 LR pistol. Upgrades include: Tandemkross hivegrip, Victory Flat Trigger, Titan Extended mag release, Mag Disconnect Replacement, halo charging ring and Victory Pro Extended base pads. Extras include: 12 factory mags (3 used a few times), Bianchi Snap Strap holster and 2 Hilljak Quickie Loaders. Only 150 rounds fired (flawless operation). Box with papers, 2 mags, picatinny rail, lock and all original parts included. Over $1,000.00 invested. Like new Maine ID. No trades. Cash only Contact Brad $700.00 Cash 207-234-2702 Dixmont, ME

Springfield M1A SOCOM 16 CQB 308 Winchester (New In Box). Factory Soft Case, Sadlak Indus. National match spring guide & tactical mag release installed. 3-20 Rd mags & 1-5 Rd factory mag w/ speed plate for easy removal, 10-20 Rd, 10-10 Rd & 1-5 Rd Checkmate Indus. Mags 2 of the 10 Rd mags blocked to 5 rds for hunting, Sadlak SEI SOCOM gas plug cleaning drill ‘v’, factory cleaning kit & M1A 4th generation aluminum scope mount, rear sight plastic cover, 2 Blackhawk single mag pouches, 9 extra mag base plates. Maine ID must Transfer through FFL. Will pay transfer fee. No trades. Contact Brad $1,900.00 Firm 207-234-2702 Dixmont, ME
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price/Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruger SR762 308 cal. Comes with soft case, mag and ammo nif</td>
<td>207-564-2988 Dover-Foxcroft, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Center 50 cal Scout black powder pistol with holster</td>
<td>$300.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester model 70XTR Featherweight 7mm Mauser. Good shape</td>
<td>$900.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikon scopes. 1.5x5 (1) and 3x9 (1). Each $100</td>
<td>207-353-5130 Durham, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger #1 Light Sporter 270. Excellent shape</td>
<td>$1,150.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leupold scopes. VXIII 1.5x5 (1) $350. VXII 3x9 (1) $250. 2x7 (1) $225. 1x4 (1) $200</td>
<td>207-353-5130 Durham, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage mod 110 270 bolt action with sling, scope 3/12/40. Evening</td>
<td>$150.00 207-812-8066 Ellsworth, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger American Ranch 7.62x39 with Vortex Crossfire 3-9x40 scope with 10 round mag. Less than 50 rounds through it. Excellent condition.</td>
<td>$450.00 207-812-5013 Ellsworth, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester model 100 308 carbine $550. price firm.</td>
<td>Remington model 7 350 Rem mag with Bushnell scope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up for trade one New England firearms Huntsman 243 plus 50 caliber Barrel also 1 New England firearms 223 bull barrel both come with scopes looking to trade for 308 rifle or 30 06 rifle will trade one or both for right firearm no email. text or call only thanks 207-616-9014 Fairfield, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington Nylon 66 Semi-Automatic .22 rifle. Serial number puts it in the 1971-1973 range. Highly collectible! It is in excellent condition - just minor surface scratches and a little surface rust that could be easily cleaned up. Stock is near perfect - no cracks or chips. Sights are excellent. Bore is excellent - very little use. Sell for the first $500 OBO or may trade for a Glock 9 or 45. 207-831-6218 Falmouth, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage mod 110 270 bolt action with sling, scope 3/12/40. Evening</td>
<td>$150.00 207-812-8066 Ellsworth, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W 40. Original box. Condition is new.</td>
<td>$300.00 Firm 207-931-9333 Fayette, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practically new Tanfoglio EAA Witness in 10mm. Looks good, shoots fine, comes with case and one mag. Fired about 30rnds. Has a manual safety and 14rd capacity. Polymer frame. 4.5 barrel, full size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Veteran Owned with Over 60 Years of Gun Repair, Reloading and Shooting Experience!**

**IR 50/50 World Record Holder Makes Neilsons a real Gun Shop!**

**New and Used Guns & Scopes • Free Appraisals**

**Licensed, Certified Gun Buyer. Give us a call or stop by!**

726 Maine Avenue Farmingdale, ME 04344 (207) 629-9163
10 Firearms

Remington model 11 semi auto 12 ga. Nice shotgun. $250.00 OBO 207-256-4285 Fryeburg, ME

Sig Sauer MCX Pistol 9” barrel 300 Blackout. Has around 300 rounds through it. FDE color. Comes with one 30 round P-Mag $1,800.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Sig Sauer P229 Legion 40S&W with Stealthgear OWB Flex Holster and 3 magazines. Mint Condition $900.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Sig M400 upper on Bull Moose Tactical AR lower. 11” barrel. SB tactical pistol brace. Double Tap binary trigger (shoots 1 round on pull and 1 on release of the trigger) the gun pictured on the bottom. $1,000.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

IWI X95 Tavor like new. Only 90 rounds through it. ODG color. Comes with 1 30 round P-Mag $1,750.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Savage model 24 S-A 22 lr over 20 ga great shape bird rabbit $600.00 207-653-7808 Gray, ME

For sale or trade. This a Troy 370, very strong compound crossbow comes with 7 20” arrows, draw string, adjustable stock and a red dot sight. Pretty accurate. 185 lb draw weight, 370 FPS. Very quiet. Only shot a few times. Would like to trade for small conceal handgun .380 or 9mm. I paid $270 for this. $250.00 OBO 207-577-0578 Gray, ME

Winchester 94 30-30. Excellent condition. 1967. Less than 10 shots fired. Call days $595.00 207-838-7272 Gray, ME

Ruger EC9s 2 mags bought new shot a box thru nice conceal carry shoots great looking for trades 207-946-5788 Greene, ME

Ruger super Blackhawk, .44 mag, good shape, very accurate, pachmayer grips (definitely reduces recoil), plus stock wood grips, leather holster. Slight holster wear. Tight lockup, very fun to shoot. No trades. Call or text. $475.00 OBO 207-240-9032 Greene, ME

I have a Glock 19 gen 3 it’s been on the safe for 3 plus years only fired 50 rds through comes with everything when bought new, asking $500.00 207-513-6169 Greene, ME

Quigley Down under 4570 rifle brass lead bullets, more stuff. Price negotiable 207-876-2895 Guilford, ME

30.06 deer rifle with soft case. $150.00 207-876-2895 Guilford, ME

IWI X95 Tavor like new. Only 90 rounds through it. ODG color. Comes with 1 30 round P-Mag $1,750.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Savage model 24 S-A 22 lr over 20 ga great shape bird rabbit $600.00 207-653-7808 Gray, ME

For sale or trade. This a Troy 370, very strong compound crossbow comes with 7 20” arrows, draw string, adjustable stock and a red dot sight. Pretty accurate. 185 lb draw weight, 370 FPS. Very quiet. Only shot a few times. Would like to trade for small conceal handgun .380 or 9mm. I paid $270 for this. $250.00 OBO 207-577-0578 Gray, ME

Winchester 94 30-30. Excellent condition. 1967. Less than 10 shots fired. Call days $595.00 207-838-7272 Gray, ME

Ruger EC9s 2 mags bought new shot a box thru nice conceal carry shoots great looking for trades 207-946-5788 Greene, ME

Ruger super Blackhawk, .44 mag, good shape, very accurate, pachmayer grips (definitely reduces recoil), plus stock wood grips, leather holster. Slight holster wear. Tight lockup, very fun to shoot. No trades. Call or text. $475.00 OBO 207-240-9032 Greene, ME

I have a Glock 19 gen 3 it’s been on the safe for 3 plus years only fired 50 rds through comes with everything when bought new, asking $500.00 207-513-6169 Greene, ME

Quigley Down under 4570 rifle brass lead bullets, more stuff. Price negotiable 207-876-2895 Guilford, ME

30.06 deer rifle with soft case. $150.00 207-876-2895 Guilford, ME

1990’s Connecticut Valley Arms Trophy Carbine .50cal muzzleloader.

TARGET NEW CUSTOMERS
WITH DISPLAY ADVERTISING!

If you're in the firearms business, you should be here!

Call (207) 623-7144 or email info@thebullet-in.com
The gun is in good shape. Clean bore and no rust. Nice shooting gun. Light weight muzzleloader. Few light scratches, but over all very nice. Adjustable sights. Clean nice ram rod. Will make a fun woods muzzleloader. More pictures available. Trying to get rid of a few gun. $140.00 OBO 207-485-1145 Hallowell, ME


Wasr 10/63 UF AK47. Underfolder. This is an older model. 1968 stamp on front trunnion. Less than 50 rounds. New condition. Cash or trade. $900.00 207-249-3899 Hampden, ME


I Have smith and Wesson m&p 15-22 with flip sites and red dot site 3 clips laser not included Text is best. $450.00 Firm 207-399-7580 Harmony, ME

7600 pump 243, 308 Mossberg 1960’s unfired manlicher stock, rem 1100 12 nice, 2 ruger 44mag carbines one sporter on reg both great shape Savage db 12. Stevens 20 g 410 g pumps excellent shape older models, tc pro hunter 260 custom 50cal muzz scopes, browning ss 260 cal 207-683-2963 Harmony, ME

Henry Golden Boy 22LR fireman tribute edition. NIB. Sells $1000. Call or leave message. Asking $800.00 207-483-2261 Harrington, ME

T/C Contender .45 Colt with .410 Hot Shot choke and holster $500.00 207-625-3121 Hiram, ME

308 auto Remington Woodsmaster model 742R with scope and shoulder strap in good shape $400.00 207-542-0457 Hope, ME

270 auto 7400 model Remington with scope, shoulder strap. Just like new. $600.00 207-542-0457 Hope, ME

Winchester M670, RH bolt, 30-06, checkered stock, sling eyelets, new Tasco World Class 3x9x40 scope, Kwiksight see through mounts, open rear, ramp front sights. VG condition $550.00 207-691-2808 or 207-763-3052 Hope, ME

Walther P22, target 22LR, pistol, 5” barrel, muzzlebreak, 10rnd stainless magazine, satin nickle slide, black polymer frame, rail, ambidextrous safety, adjustable rear sight. Little use, VG condition. Trade offers $265.00 207-691-2808 Hope, ME

Ruger M77 30-06 bolt action with manlicher stock right hand bolt. any other questions please text me $950.00 207-694-1659 Houlton, ME

Browning Citori Special Steel 20g 28” over under shotgun. will not be disappointed with this gun text with questions $1,050.00 207-694-1659 Houlton, ME

Model: m&p 40 m2.0 4” compact caliber: 40 s&w capacity: 13+1 barrel length: 4” / 10.2 cm overall length: 7.3”, front sight: steel white dot, rear sight: steel, white two dot, action: striker fire grip: polymer, weight: 28.0 oz / 793.8g. Barrel material: stainless steel armornite finish. Slide material: stainless steel armornite finish. Frame material: polymer. Purpose: home protection, personal protection. Less than 1 box of shells put through this pistol $300.00 OBO 207-944-9618 Hudson, ME
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firearms</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Browning BLR 308 rifle in excellent condition</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
<td>207-951-6162 Hudson, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glock 23 with 3 mags, original box and 2 holsters</td>
<td>$450.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-502-2080 Kennebunkport, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger ec9s with two magazines. One is the extended round mag also comes holster for extra mag and a iwb kydex holster plus ammo looking to get $250 or would trade for pump shotgun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEF Pardner 12ga single shot full choke 3” chamber. Good condition. ME ID only</td>
<td>$125.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-212-6728 Lewiston, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walther PPQ M2 5” 40 S&amp;W. Comes with box and 2 mags (one is extended). Barely shot. LNIB.</td>
<td>$450.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-838-3930 Limerick, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith and Wesson M&amp;P 9 range kit. In excellent condition. 3 mags and speed loader. Only 400 rounds fired. Must have CCW permit! Text or email for more information. No trades please.</td>
<td>$400.00 Firm</td>
<td>207-551-9328 Ludlow, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoeger M3K 3-gun shotgun for sale or gun trades. In like new condition.10+1 capacity with 2 3/4 shells, extended controls. A great shotgun but I don’t use it and I would like to get something I will use. All gun trades considered. Call or text only please</td>
<td>$550.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-391-8736 Lyman, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Para Ordnance expert 1911 .45 full size hand gun, nice gun, hardly used, 1000$ gun brand new, 4 mags, 2 grips and hard case, looking to trade for something different, would be interested in a 357 snub nose revolver and cash, worst I can say is no</td>
<td>$700.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-590-4503 Lyman, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Browning MKII BAR magazines. 1 308/243 4 shot, 1 7mm Rem mag 3 shot. New in boxes. $84.99 each from Browning.</td>
<td>$50 each or both for $80</td>
<td>207-255-4644 Machias, ME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trade for firearm. Vintage antique hearth craft ben franklin propane wood stove. This cast iron woodstove was made in Spain and has been converted into a propane stove. Has brass knobs on top. Open to all trade offers. Call or text anytime. $400.00 207-620-2120 Manchester, ME

Ruger American Compact\youth .243 stainless barrel with Burris 3x9x40. Only been in the woods once, otherwise a box of shells has been run through it. Almost new. $450.00 207-240-0074 Manchester, ME

Deer season will be here soon. Great rifle at a great price. 243 Savage axis bolt action (harvest moon camo) with a 3x9x50 Redfield scope. Only a dozen bullets put through it. Excellent varmint or deer rifle. Email or text $550 value. Grab this one fast! Selling for $450.00 OBRO 207-999-1857 Mars Hill, ME

Sig M11-A1-TB 9mm semi-auto, Siglite sights, threaded barrel, 3 magazines, case, manuals, lock. Excellent condition, round count approx 250-300. Located in Northern Maine but travel to southern Maine on occasion. Must have valid Maine ID and willing to do FFL transfer or possess current Maine CCW permit. Must be over 21 y.o. Cash only sale, no trades. $650.00 Firm 207-551-5904 or 207-429-8088 Mars Hill, ME

Trade a Ruger 7mm 08 stainless and laminated stock with Nikon scope. Looking for a 30/30 and a 9mm handgun. Pic on request. Or 2 handguns with a total value amount of $725.00 207-346-1247 Mechanic Falls, ME

two Hopkins and Allen under hammer rifles. Clean, complete bp rifles. Need assembly, stock work. Plus back action locks and miscellaneous pieces.

1-800-287-7700
7 Main St. Errol, NH 03579
www.LLCote.com

We BUY, SELL & TRADE GUNS

Sell your gun LEGALLY, transfer to a licensed gun dealer.

We offer fair prices on all guns and buy whole collections of guns from 1 to 100.

BROWNING SAFES
MANY SIZES IN-STOCK & SPECIAL ORDERS ACCEPTED
Note that both actions have been pinned to their respective barrels by a gunsmith. Nice early guns. $120.00 All 207-587-2407 Mercer, ME

GSG Firefly .22 comes with ammo and is suppressor ready. Fun gun accurate. Will have bill of sale at time of purchase. Must have a Maine I.d $250.00 Firm 207-509-1924 Mercer, ME

Ruger p97DC .45 comes with 2-3rd mags and holster $400.00 Cash 207-507-1369 Mexico, ME

CVA Wolf 50 cal muzzleloader. Brand new still in box. Never used. No trades. $150.00 Firm 207-723-1690 Millinocket, ME

Universal Rifle Kit. Clean all caliber rifles with one simple kit! Maine made quality items! Price has been reduced! $30.99 207-943-8808 Milo, ME

Ruger Mini 14, barely used, birch stock, great condition. 3, 10rd magazines and leather sling included. $650.00 OBRO 207-943-9221 Milo, ME

Marlin Model9, otherwise known as the ‘camp 9’ Great little carbine for youth to learn on. Great action. Has new buffer block from Marlin. Comes with 4rd magazine, but can accept S&W 5900 magazines if greater capacity is desired. I love this gun, but upgraded to a different carbine. $600.00 OBRO 207-943-9221 Milo, ME

Winchester Model 92 in 38-40, manufactured in 1906. In good condition with evidence of average wear on receiver and barrel. A nice firearm for the collector or vintage shooter. Cash or possible trade for original flintlock pieces. $1,150.00 OBO 207-933-3877 Monmouth, ME

N.E.F pardner .410. Great little single shot. I litchenburg burnt the furniture on it and filled with orange resin. Text is best $175.00 OBO 207-505-5590 Monroe, ME

Mossberg 12 ga model 500 rifled barrel plus 28” turkey barrel in excellent condition $450.00 207-293-2211 Mount Vernon, ME

Brand new, never been fired Smith & Wesson .380 Bodyguard with a Crimson Trace laser. I just wanted a revolver instead of a semi. Paid $450 for it at sporting store. Includes a second clip and I’m throwing in a sheath I bought for it for concealed carry. In lieu of payment, I would be interested in trading for an over-under .410 or 28 gauge. 207-376-5823 Mount Vernon, ME

357 Smith and Wesson model 66 (no dash) in amazing original condition. Very nice collector piece. Looking to trade for a Marlin in 357 or maybe another Marlin lever action in an
unusual caliber. $900.00 207-318-0166 New Gloucester, ME

Savage 24S-A, 22mag over 20ga 3” chamber, made before 1968. In very good condition. No trades, call, text or e-mail Dave. $650.00 OBO 207-749-6742 New Gloucester, ME

Sprindfied XD subcompact in .45 auto. Looks new, has only had a handful of rounds through it. Comes with case. Hard hitting conceal carry gun. Would trade for a nice Marlin rifle. If you tried to leave a message before I was having problems with my voice mail. $450.00 207-318-0166 New Gloucester, ME

Smith & Wesson Model 60 Performance Center 5 shot 357/38 special revolver 3” barrel with night sight new in box Paid $799 yours for $600.00 Firm 207-944-9772 New Gloucester, ME

870 Rem pump, 20ga, nice $350. Savage 99, 300 cal, very good $600. Small ring Mauser, custom 30-06, reworked bolt, synthetic stock, adjustable trigger, scope Winchester type safety $1000 207-399-4112 New Sharon, ME

Thompson Encore with 243 & 308 barrels. Both barrels have Thompson scope on them. Excellent shape! $1,100.00 OBRO 207-922-7638 Newburgh, ME

Savage model 99 300Win with scope. Very nice, well cared for, passed down through family since 1953. Factory sling swivels and scope mounts, Tasco 3x9x40 Worldwide scope $775.00 207-380-5619 Nobleboro, ME

TC Pro Hunter Encore SS 308 fluted barrel sight mark 4X32 scope, holster and box as new asking $600.00 207-240-9739 or 207-634-2594 Norridgewock, ME

Savage Axis 30-06 black synthetic stock mounted Bushnell 3 x 9 variable scope. Only fired a few rounds to sight in and very accurate. Like new condition. Selling to make room for my next firearms purchase or trade. Asking $350.00 207-634-3371 or 207-702-1763 Norridgewock, ME

ar47- 7.62x39. Anderson lower, Davidson defense upper and BCG, polished feed ramps, quality smooth magazine, tru glo red dot. comes with full magazine. text is best. $650.00 207-312-8988 or 207-743-5653 Norway, ME

12 gauge pump J.C Higgins model 20 by Sears and Roebuck shot gun , 2 3/4 chamber good cond. $425.00 OBO 207-557-5581 Oakland, ME

Remington model Six .308 in immaculate condition. Call or text for more information. $1,500.00 OBO 207-944-9987 Old Orchard Beach, ME

Browning A Bolt SS .270 with BOS Barrel 4 x 16 Multi-Lite scope Very Good Cond. $800.00 207-949-0381 Old Town, ME

Strum Ruger Super Redhawk S.S. .44 Mag. 9.5 barrel Leupold 4x scope shoulder holster very good cond. $800.00 207-949-0381 Old Town, ME

F1 Firearms custom skeletonized .223/5.56 with vortex red dot, F1 Jerry Miculek signature rail, ballistic advantage 10.5 barrel, geissele adjustable gas block, CBC flat face trigger, AIM titanium nitrite bcg, cmmg lower parts kit, Odin works extended mag release, stealth recoil spring buffer setup, gear head works tail hook brace, custom cerakote. Possible trades for snowmobile. $2,200.00 Cash 207-217-1781 Old Town, ME
Mauser mod. 98 8MM custom with 3 x 9 scope very good cond. $550.00 207-949-0381 Old Town, ME

Remington 30-06 model 742. used very little in nice shape. Model in the picture is the one on bottom $325.00 860-917-7187 or 207-827-1063 Old Town, ME

Remington 742 30-06. Model shown is the picture on top Little worn but good working condition. $225.00 860-917-7187 or 207-827-1063 Old Town, ME

Stearns ruger field rifle model 05847. Only fired couple of times. Mint cond. $750.00 860-917-7187 or 207-827-1063 Old Town, ME

Sturm Ruger New Model Blackhawk .357 Mg. S.S. 6.5 Brl. Very Good Cond. $350.00 207-949-0381 Old Town, ME

Attention left-handed shooters. 2 fine bolt-action rifles. Browning A-bolt in 300 WSM. Tikka T3 in 308. Both topped w/Leupold scopes. Vari-X 3’s w/2.5-8 mag. $1,000ea. (firm) Accessories/ammo available. Call 9am-8pm. 207-460-5640 Orland, ME

Trades Bond Bullpup 9mm LNIB, comes with hard case and paperwork, lefty El Paso saddlery sky six holster. Excellent carry gun it functions great, I just prefer revolvers, trades considered send me a photo. More photos on request, text or email is best. $1200.00 OBRO 207-801-1307 Orono, ME

Pre-WW1 SMLE in .303 British for your consideration. Excellent bore with sharp rifling. The wood is showing its age, and the magazine cutoff has been removed. The rifle comes with a reproduction sling and troop disc. $600.00 207-479-8202 Orono, ME

Smith & Wesson 629-6 Classic with all original packaging like new, comes with box of ammo .44 mag, looking for trade offers, maybe CZ Scorpion deal? Will consider all trades. Let’s make a deal today $715.00 OBRO 207-949-0958 Orrington, ME

Remington RP9 9MM pistol. New condition. $339.00 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Glock 19 9mm Gen 3 with Crimson Trace laser, extended mag and slide release, 2 mags and case. Excellent condition. No trades. Text or email only please. Can meet in Pittsfield or Waterville areas. $550.00 207-358-9468 Pittsfield, ME

Looking to trade my m&p 2.0 5” 9mm. O light pl-2 included. 4 mags. Not a lot of rounds through it. Looking for a different handgun semi auto rifle. Ar, ak, mini 14/30. Let me know what you have. I have a few hundred rounds of ammo i could include. 207-256-9444 Porter, ME

Sig p239 .40 with a total of 4 magazines. Gun has 150 rounds through it, bought brand new, never carried and no wear. It shot flawlessly including 75 jhps. More pics on request. Custom kydex IWB holster included. $700.00 OBO 207-618-2235 Portland, ME

Glock 23 gen 4, 125 rounds through it with no issues or wear. Night sights, talon grip, glock box, 3 mags, paperwork. Just purchased 3 months ago and in mint condition. No trades please, thanks. More pics on request. $550.00 207-618-2235 Portland, ME

Nikon M-223 4-16x42 precision AR optic. Engineered for the .223/5.56 cartridge; reset to zero turret; ARD (removable anti-reflective device); ultra clear-coat system. Comes with Nikon certification; lifetime
Firearms

Freedom Ordnance FX-9 9mm pistol w/ Aimpoint PRO $950 OBO sorry no trade. Also comes w/ Mission First Tactical flip up sites, BCM KAG grip and 3 Glock mags 2 seventeen round, 1 thirtythree round. Fun gun to shoot just looking to do another project. 4-500rds through it. PRO in very good condition only light scuffs on locking mechanism, new battery last fall should be good for couple more years at least. Not looking to part out and not in hurry to sell so no low ball offers please. $950.00 OBRO 207-602-9978 Saco, ME

Windam Weaponry AR10 308 16inch with full key mod rail and Leopold Ar firedot scope has a mission first buttstock and DD offset iron sights. In excellet shape. $1,725.00 Firm 207-416-3311 or 207-938-2907 Saint Albans, ME

Franchi #45AL 20D auto, sales demo, never fired. Safe queen $750.00 OBRO 207-850-1856 Sanford, ME

1911-45ACP Auto Ordinance. NRA Maine $64 of 100. Never fired, with display case. Safe queen. $1,275.00 OBRO 207-850-1856 Sanford, ME

Traditions muzzle loader, synthetic stock. Good condition comes with tripod, scope and accessories. Can text pics. $60.00 OBO 207-318-3161 Scarborough, ME

warranty; and Nikon M-223 scope mount. More pictures available upon request. $300.00 Cash 207-505-0579 or 207-567-3818 Prospect, ME

Ruger redhawk 44 mag Exc cond. Red dot and holster $600.00 207-939-4894 Raymond, ME

1987 IMI UZI modB 45cal and 9mm convert parts. Unfired in original case. Serious buyers with background info only $2,000.00 Firm 207-236-2453 Rockport, ME

AR15 Radical arms lower, 18” barrel, 1in9 twist, two color point dot scope. 3 20 round magazines, 2 5 round hunting magazines, Tactical case. $700.00 OBO 207-754-5061 Sabattus, ME

Yard Machines by MTD 5.5hp 22” snow blower. Perfect working condition, one pull start every time. Looking for firearm trades. Pick up only. Text for fastest response please. 207-576-6500 Sabattus, ME

I have an Anderson AM15 556 with a palmetto upper 1:7 barrel only have had 30 rounds through it. Like new has Magpul grip and upgraded butt stock. Comes with 2 mags and 500 rounds of ammo. Open to some trades ( revolver, lever guns, what do you have)Great gun text is best, I can text more pictures $600.00 OBO 207-212-3570 Sabattus, ME

New England Events

GUN SHOW

WANT TO BE A VENDOR AT OUR 2020 GUN SHOWS?
SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS!
Call Jacqueline Geisheimer
at (603) 230-9014 or visit newenglandevents.net
Remington Sportsman 58 12ga. Excellent condition, not used in over 20 years, just oiled and stored. Has the High/Low brass selector and plugged for three shots. $500.00 207-432-7574 Shapleigh, ME

Browning Gold 20ga. Like new, been a safe queen for years. Great gun, just do not use. $900.00 207-432-7574 Shapleigh, ME

Umarex 40 XP Blowback BB Pistol in good condition. Very fun to shoot, semi auto with blowback action. CO2 powered. Comes with a laser, 2k bbs, and a few CO2 cartridges. Call or text. Asking $50.00 207-458-5074 Sidney, ME

Zastava M88A 9mm pistol in great shape. Never holstered. Shoots straight, 7 round magazine. Willing to trade for the right hunting rifle. Call or text. Cash, $200.00 OBO 207-458-5074 Sidney, ME

Thompson Center Venture 25-06 new in box $480, S&W M&P Bodyguard 380 Auto with crimson trace laser, unfired, $390 Maine ID 21 plus 207-474-8347 Skowhegan, ME

Winchester model 70 Feather Weight 30-06 Battle of the Bulge 65th Anniversary Commemorative. Unfired, $850, Winchester model 70 Classic Series Feather Weight .243 Win S/S unfired $880 207-474-8347 Skowhegan, ME

Ruger mkII 22lr 50th commemtive unfired $475 Maine ID 21 plus, Ruger 10/22 Collectors Series 50th, blue with Ruger street sign, unfired $350, S&W 15-22 Sport Rifle 22 lr unfired $400 207-474-8347 Skowhegan, ME

Model 700BDL custom deluxe bolt action shot one deer with it 207-975-4601 Somerville, ME

Antique rifle model 1894 3840 Marlin made when Wyett Earp was US Marshal 207-975-4601 Somerville, ME

AR-15 upper receiver in 5.56. Aero Precision upper, Ballistic Advantage premium Hanson profile 17.7 in stainless steel barrel with pinned low pro gas block, SLR hybrid 16” keymod hand guard, VG6 delta flash hider. Comes with charging handle but no BCG. There’s $500+ in parts into this. Never fired. No trades. $375.00 Cash 401-864-2585 South Portland, ME

300 Blackout AR-15 upper receiver. 16” stag arms 300 blackout barrel, ALG v2 13” handguard, Aero Precision burnt bronze upper, Dead Air flash hider, Geissele low pro gas block. No charging handle or BCG, never fired. No trades. $350.00 Cash 401-864-2585 South Portland, ME

Arsenal SAM7 SF AK-47 + extras. New Circle 10 bayonet, 200 round Tulamo, Sight tool, strap, Krebs peep sight, one 20 round mag, two 10 round mags, gas tube brush, Arsenal cleaning kit, extended charging handle, J.Dewey cleaning rod and brush Perfect condition! $1,600.00 Firm 207-653-7928 South Thomaston, ME

CZ Scorpion Evo 3 S2 Low round count, approximately 200. Comes with original box & magazines. Has factory safety selector installed despite pictures. Primarily looking to entertain trade offers. Text is best. $1,100.00 207-312-3440 Standish, ME

Smith and Wesson 6904, 9mm, 2 -12 rd mags, box papers, great shape. $350.00 207-632-0882 Standish, ME
Rock island armory 1911. 2 sets of grips hard case and papers. $400.00 Firm 207-578-2247 Starks, ME

Smith and Wesson Performance Center 1911 with Mitch Rosen shoulder rig, 4 8rd clips, about 200 prograde shells. Its a real beauty. Been shot about 2 boxes. 45 auto, 8+1, grip & thumb safety, barrel length: 4.25”, G10 custom wood, stainless steel, complete. May trade for other firearms $1,500.00 Firm 207-754-8498 Sumner, ME

Win 32 Special. Excellent shape. Shoots excellent. 1930’s $800.00 OBO 207-595-1198 Sweden, ME

Winchester 22 pump. 1920’s. Excellent shape. Shoots excellent. Ant. L.L.R.S $600.00 OBO 207-595-1198 Sweden, ME

Winchester 38-55. new Saskatchewan Diamond Jubilee. Excellent shape. Ser#410 $800.00 OBO 207-595-1198 Sweden, ME

Win John Wayne com. New, never been shot. 1970’s $1,000.00 207-595-1198 Sweden, ME

Winchester Com Theodore Roosevelt as new. White gold. Excellent condition. 2 boxes shells $900.00 OBO 207-595-1198 Sweden, ME

Ruger Vaquer 357 mag. New in box. Never shoot. S.S. Nice gun $700.00 207-595-1198 Sweden, ME

Looking for a cheap remington 700 bdl in 30.06. No 788s, or other models. Just 700, and preferably a BDL. Beat up is fine, just needs to have a clean, rust free action, and bottom metal. $100.00 OBRO 207-542-9291 Thomaston, ME

Muzzle loader Traditions Timber Ridge 50cal. Inline 209 ignition, bolt action, scope. Like new $200.00 207-729-8333 Topsham, ME
IWI Tavor SAR/flat-top. Low round count; set for RH use. Includes VFG, Streamlight TLR-1 HL, and Shooting Sight TAV-D aftermarket trigger package. $1150. Will sell rifle w/o the above add-ons for $975. Mags not included, although this rifle seems to prefer Lancers. Email preferred contact. FFL transfer or Maine DL and CCW permit. Not interested in trades. $1,150.00 207-691-5606 Warren, ME

A year old, new, unfired Browning X bolt in 308 cal. Hells canyon model bore sighted only. Equipped with a Nikon 3x9 scope w see through mounts, bullet drop compensator reticle. Fluted 26” barrel, muzzle break. Stock, scope, in camo.Barrel in o.d. green. Well balanced, beautiful firearm. No trades. Comes with box of Hornady ammo. New price. Ad will be here for 3 more days.  $1,000.00 Firm 207-691-6965 Warren, ME

Ar-15 with Anderson lower. Less than 30 rds shot out of it. Comes with 1 mag. Possible trades but mostly looking for cash. Make an offer $500.00 OBO 207-214-3867 Washington, ME

Remington 7600 30.06 carbine, pump action with Leupold scope 1x-5x. Great deer rifle. Excellent condition $850.00 207-542-3715 Washington, ME

J.c. Higgins 12 gauge sxs shotgun. Double trigger, extractors, in great working order. May consider trades for 410 shotgun or nice 22 magnum. $400.00 207-595-0847 Waterford, ME

Richland SXS 20 gauge, nice short barrels, M/M, straight Upland stock. No trades $600.00 207-873-4151 Waterville, ME

Charles Daly 12 gauge auto, nice short 24” barrel, chokes, straight
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee Enfield 4-1 303</td>
<td>sporterized. VG bore. Spike bayonet and sheath as a bonus. Repro sling. Nice and shootable with the better screw type sight, 1940 date. Pics coming. Almost 80 years old. Good Restoration candidate.</td>
<td>$295.00 Cash</td>
<td>207-737-2222 Whitefield, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7mm mag mossberg patriot bolt action</td>
<td>with leupold scope wood stock Trade for 308 or 30.06 Preferably a woodsmanter</td>
<td>$550.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-485-1989 Whitefield, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington Scoremaster 341 bolt action .22 rifle tube mag.</td>
<td>very good condition</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus PT99 semi-auto 9mm pistol</td>
<td>excellent condition</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester 1400 semi-auto 12 ga. shotgun</td>
<td>with slug barrel with sites wood stocks excellent condition also comes with 28” vent-rib barrel</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
<td>207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI stock for Ruger Mini 14 side folds and is adjustable</td>
<td></td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baikal IZH94MP Over and under .410 over .22 mag. has screw in chokes and will take 3 in. shells $350.00 207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME

Hi Point 9mm carbine. Comes with factory 10 round mag and 2 15 round promags. Has about 300 rounds through it. $300.00 Firm 207-751-9290 Woolwich, ME

FN FNX tactical .45 ACP. With streamlight TLR-1HL. Great condition maybe 200 rounds through it. Used as my nightstand gun. Comes with 3 15 round magazines and soft case. Owb holster included as well. $1,200.00 207-233-5608 Windham, ME

Windham Weaponry Superlight SRC 556/223 Carbine. This quality Carbine with Tele-Stock is new in the case with SpitFire 3X Prism scope, sling and a 30rd. mag. Will throw in an extra 30rd. mag so you get two. Has only been fired at the factory for test fire test and at range to site in scope when the scope was added. $900.00 Cash 207-415-2112 Windham, ME

Hi &K SL7, cal .223. Text is best. Asking $1,500.00 207-751-8785 Woolwich, ME

Ruger hawkeye 338 compact big power in a brush rifle size ex condition bushnell scope on it this is walnut stock and blued $600.00 OBO 207-504-2350 Windsor, ME

Hammerless taurus ultralite revolver chambered in 380acp, 5 round capacity, very small and lightweight great for conceal carry, comes with moon clips for faster reloading and box of critical defense ammo and leather don hume holster, rubber grip very comfortable for a small revolver, just looking to trade for a larger revolver with longer barrel or other firearms, maybe a 12 gauge shotgun rem 870 with tactical + hunting barrels? Make offer, Bill of sale required, Remington Mossberg, Ruger, Rossi, Smith & Wesson FNH

Windham Weaponry Superlight SRC 556/223 Carbine. This quality Carbine with Tele-Stock is new in the case with SpitFire 3X Prism scope, sling and a 30rd. mag. Will throw in an extra 30rd. mag so you get two. Has only been fired at the factory for test fire test and at range to site in scope when the scope was added. $900.00 Cash 207-415-2112 Windham, ME

Savage model 7500 semi auto 12 12 gauge shotgun. Great shape $325.00 OBO 207-873-3671 Winslow, ME


Open 9-6 Monday through Saturday

Authorized Vortex Optics, Benchmade Knife, & Glock Dealer

Check us out on Facebook! or visit www.winslowgunshop.com

(207) 872-9000
Colt. Kimber 1911 ribbed $350.00 207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME

Charter arms off duty hammerless revolver chambered in .38 special. Awesome gun maybe only 200 rounds through it. Make offer open to trades. OBO 603-273-1087 Center Tuftonboro, NH

Browning BAR Safari 270 with boss. Very good shape. With Bushnell scope $700.00 603-788-4617 Lancaster, NH

Wanted: Looking for older European/Japanese made pistols in 7.65mm to 9mm: Steyr, Nambu, Femaru M37, Mannlicher, Dreyse, Have trades or cash. 207-437-2211 Albion, ME

Wanted: Looking for a CZ compact 9mm. CZ P01, PCR, 75 compact. Let me know what you have. Thank you 207-631-0575 Bangor, ME

Wanted: Looking for CZ75 or Tanfoglio, not looking to pay that much over $300. Can’t top out over $350. Not worried about extras, or box, or gun in rough shape. Just needs to function. Text is the absolute best to reach me at $320.00 207-907-9812 Bangor, ME

Wanted: H&R Topper model 158 in 22 Jet. Call or E-mail with your price. 207-858-5809 Skowhegan, ME

Wanted: Taurus Raging Judge Magnum or Raging Bull in 454 Casull. I’m only interested in the Raging Judge with the 6.5” bbl or the Raging Bull in 8-3/8” bbl. I’m looking for a reasonable deal and willing to travel with ID and pay a fair cash price. I may consider other large caliber revolvers with similar features but I’m specifically looking for one of these two. Call anytime thanks! 207-844-9734 Topsham, ME

Wanted: AR lower. Complete or stripped. Have cash. $75-$200 207-505-0659 Belfast, ME

Wanted: Mint condition. Barrel and finish is 100 show room condition Sig p229 in 40 looking for semi auto handguns. This is a ultimate man’s gun 207-595-9807 Bridgton, ME

Wanted: Iso Taurus g2c 207-595-9807 Bridgton, ME

Wanted: Looking for a 9mm what do you have 207-595-9807 Bridgton, ME

Wanted: Looking for a 1911 45acp or a 44 magnum, Glock 42 380. Trijicon night sights, talon grips. 6 magazines all +1. Custom barrel crown cut flush and polished. Trade only text or email. $500.00 Firm 207-515-4124 Buckfield, ME

Wanted: Am looking for a 760 or 7600 rifle in 270 cal in good condition. 207-493-1331 or 207-270-0920 Caribou, ME

Wanted: Ruger Old Army revolvers, especially those without adjustable rear sight. Either new or used, parts too! Please contact with what you have and price. Also looking for old Ruger two-piece pistol boxes. 207-453-9585 or 207-314-9586 Fairfield, ME

Wanted: Looking to buy beretta model 21a bobcat also looking for semi auto shotgun for deer hunting. Im a Maine resident email only 207-671-4233 Scarborough, ME

Wanted: Cheap .22 caliber guns. No Magnums. 22s,.22 L, and 22 LR. Any type, shape, or size, 22 rifles or pistols, or anything. 22 working or not. And in all conditions. Cash or trade 207-716-7153 Troy, ME
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